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 Rising alongside the River Thames, a massive stone structure is a fearful reminder that it 
is one of the world’s bloodiest historic sites.  Housed within fortress walls 15 feet thick and with 
over twenty towers to its credit, the Tower of London has protected the monarchy from one royal 
succession to the next, against civil unrest, and war.  Though its primary purpose was to dominate 
the city of London and its people, ironically in the end, it was incapable of protecting men and 
women who wore the crown or those who sought refuge within its battlements.  Today, thanks to 
the loyalty of the Yeoman Warders, the keepers of the keys, the Tower draws a continual flow of 
tourists eager to see the Crown jewels or walk through various chambers where many treasonous 
or erroneously accused souls were imprisoned or given the executioner’s axe. 
 The Tower’s mysterious appeal began when a French nobleman named William the 
Conqueror seized control of England in 1066.  After proclaiming himself King, William enlisted 
Norman masons and conscripted English laborers to begin work on a 90 foot tall castle to guard 
over London and the River Thames.  The Tower’s purpose, to exude his power and prove he 
meant to colonize England as a whole.  At the center of this architectural vision was the White 
Tower, a glistening stone edifice protected by Roman Emperor Claudius’s old Roman city walls.  
Theses same walls once formed a corner of Londinium to the east and south.  When combined 
with ditches 25 feet wide and 11 feet deep to the north and west, and earthworks with wooden 
walls erected on top, the fortress conveyed beyond doubt that William had come to stay. 
 The White Tower stood true to Gundulf, Bishop of Rochester’s original design until 
1190-1285.  Two additional circumvallating walls were added and the narrow moat expanded in 
1270.  Construction then turned within and the focus was also drawn toward building a wharf 
along the river in 1300.  When Richard I left on a Crusade for the Holy Land, he left William 
Longchamp, Bishop of Fly, in charge.  Longchamp enlarged and buttressed the Tower.  By 1350, 
the Tower of London began to resemble its current architectural magnificence, an 18 acre 
compound of towers, yards, battlements and houses. 
 Throughout the reigns of various monarchs, the Tower has weathered time, conspiracy, 
war and peace.  Those who lived within it’s walls, nobles, courtiers, clergy, and commoners alike, 
bore the daily task of living in fear of ghosts and secrets whispered by many an unforgiving soul, 
perhaps even coming to loath the Tower itself.  For history is clear on this one issue alone.  If a 
monarch wanted to keep his or her reign intact, he or she could not be merciful when tenure on 
the throne was threatened either by faint whispered suggestion or fact.  More often than not, the 
axe had to fall and over hundreds of executions were preformed on Tower Hill as a result. 
 Within the Tower of London, executions, imprisonment, and murder were the order of 
the day.  So much so, that by the end of the 16th Cent., the tower was primarily used as a prison 
and government office instead of royal residence.  Legends exist of ghostly apparitions which are 
said to haunt its halls, grounds and stately towers.  Is it any wonder?  Amongst the many who are 
said to have met their fate at the Tower in some form or another are, Sir Thomas a Becket, Sir 
Thomas More, Bishop Fisher of Rochester, Margaret Pole, Countess of Salisbury, Anne Boleyn, 
her brother and 4 others, Sir Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex, Catherine Howard, Edward 
Seymour, Duke of Somerset, and his confederates, Lady Jane Grey and her husband Lord 
Guildford Dudley, Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, Henry VI, Archbishop Cranmer, Bishops 
Ridley and Latimer, Henry Percy, Sir Thomas Overbury, Sir Walter Raleigh, William Wallace, 
Guy Fawkes, various WWI and WWII spies, and Rudolph Hess. 
 Sir Thomas a Becket, chancellor, best friend to Henry II, and Archbishop of Canterbury 
was imprisoned after failing to support Henry against the Roman Catholic Church.  In 1170, three 
assassins brutally stabbed the Archbishop to death in his own cathedral.  Sainted three years later, 



it is said, he returned to exact retribution by destroying a tower and Watergate under construction 
twice with his crosier.  
 Henry VI, was stabbed to death while praying in Wakefield Tower just before midnight, 
presumably at the behest of the Duke of Gloucester, later Richard III, on May 21, 1471.  Henry’s 
ghost has been seen postured outside the oratory on the anniversary of his death, penitently 
kneeling before fading into stone.   
 Two of the most tragic nobles are the Little Princes.  In 1483, 13 year old Edward V and 
his younger brother, Richard, Duke of York, were kept in the Tower under their uncle, Richard, 
Duke of Gloucester’s protection.  Richard coveted the throne and sought to prevent Edward and 
Richard’s ascension by orchestrating their murders.  Elizabeth Woodville, widow of Edward IV, 
alleges she was forced to allow her sons to live in the Tower whilst young Edward prepared for 
his coronation.  Adding credence to this, Sir James Tyrrell later gave this confession.  Forcing the 
constable’s duplicity, he sent his agents with the keys to the boy’s room.  His men allegedly 
suffocated one boy then stabbed to death another.  Afterward, the bodies were carried down a 
narrow staircase to the basement where they were buried underneath a pile of rubble.  The 
location of the boy’s bodies was lost for nearly 200 years until skeletons of two boys were 
discovered underneath a staircase at the Tower in 1674.  Thought to be the Little Princes, the 
bodies were reburied in Westminister.  Yet to this day, two young phantoms, dressed in night 
clothes, fearfully clutch each other near the Bloody Tower and the room in which they were held. 
   Anne Boleyn, young maid of honor, said to have six fingers on one hand, married Henry 
VIII secretly in early 1533.  Failing to produce a son, she lost the king’s favor, was falsely 
accused of adultery and treason, and forced to live in the Queen’s House for 18 days before her 
execution.  Beheaded by a French swordsman on Tower Green in 1536, because she feared 
mutilation under the axe, her eyes and mouth were said to have moved after her head had been 
severed from her body.  The proud, young Queen is interred in the Tower Chapel of St. Peter ad 
Vincula and many have seen her regal spirit parade about the Tower and grounds, with head and 
without, while leading a procession of spectral lords and ladies. 
 Catherine Howard, Anne’s young cousin, who subsequently married Henry VIII after 
Anne’s execution, found herself rightly charged with treason and adultery.  Catherine can be 
heard crying and moaning in the Haunted Gallery, which links the chapel with State Apartments.  
As a white apparition she walks dark, gloomy halls screaming for help and mercy. 
 Margaret Pole, Countess of Salisbury was the last female Plantagenet, a seventy year old 
woman, erroneously charged with treason and taken to Tower Green to be executed.  Once near 
the chopping block, the normally docile woman said, “My head never yet committed treason, you 
must take it as you can.”  Setting off at a run, she was appallingly hacked to pieces while trying to 
escape.  Margaret’s gruesome fate is horribly replayed each year on the anniversary of her May 
27, 1541, death on Tower Green.  
 Lord Guildford Dudley, pawn of John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, married Lady 
Jane Grey, cousin of Henry VIII.  After young Edward VI’s death, he and Lady Jane became 
unwilling participants in Northumberland’s diabolical scheme to control the throne.  Ten days 
later, both found themselves imprisoned by the recognized Queen… Mary.  Dudley was held in 
Beauchamp Tower where he carved an inscription in 1554.  Since that time, he has been seen 
weeping, as he did when he walked out to his execution, near a window in Beauchamp Tower. 
 Lady Jane Grey was a young teen when she became Queen.  After watching her husband, 
Dudley’s execution on Tower Hill from her prison window, Jane walked with dignified air to the 
chopping block on Tower Green, February 12, 1554.  There she gave an eloquent speech, knelt 
down and gently pulled her hair aside as she stretched her neck upon the block.  Her apparition 
was reportedly seen in 1957, on the 403rd anniversary of her death.  It is said, her white ethereal 
silhouette forms into her likeness as she passes along the grounds and battlements of Salt Tower. 
 Sir Walter Raleigh was a soldier, adventurer, scholar, scientist, favorite of Elizabeth I and 
a brief prisoner in the tower in 1592.  Upon Elizabeth’s death in 1603, James I became convinced 



that Raleigh was plotting against him and incarcerated him again.  This time, only Raleigh’s 
popularity with the public kept him alive.  While in the Tower, he was allowed to receive visitors, 
exercise, write, and conduct scientific experiments until he was sent to search the New World for 
gold in 1616.  When the expedition failed and it was reported that Raleigh violated the King’s 
orders, James had Raleigh imprisoned and beheaded in 1618, under an old treasonous charge.  
Since that time, Raleigh is said to walk the battlements adjoining his apartments to the Bloody 
Tower, now commonly referred to as Raleigh’s Walk.  
 There are many nameless ghosts who haunt the battlements, grounds and stairways in the 
Tower of London.  A Phantom Bear from the menagerie was seen by a sentry in 1815.  A Ghostly 
Vial was seen floating in the air by the keeper of the Crown Jewels in 1817.  The Cloaked Man 
was a headless apparition seen in the late 1960’s.  The Ghost of the Unknown Victim, a headless 
man carried through the courtyard on a stretcher by several men was seen by a WWII sentry.     
 Murder, treachery, imprisonment, and torture are the Tower’s documented historical 
facts.  Indeed, some events are mysteries well hidden still.  Perhaps this is why the Tower has so 
much allure.  Perhaps the otherworldly combination of royal pageantry, misery and pain has 
opened a portal where success, excess, and misdeeds intrigue not only the mortal mind but 
paranormal eyes as well.  Perchance the existence of this dimensional force is why ravens loyally 
inhabit the grounds.  Ravens are symbolic of birth, death, mysticism and magic.  A legend dating 
back to Charles II prophesizes that once ravens leave the Tower, the White Tower and the 
kingdom will fall.  For this reason, Tower raven’s wings are clipped to insure their lingering 
presence.  And rightly so, the Tower of London continues to rise above the landscape as a 
testament of time.   
 Do you dare visit the Tower of London?  If so, be prepared for the sorrowful traitor’s 
wail, eternal pleas for mercy, and the axe that does not hesitate to strike.  Take care or perhaps 
you, too, will find yourself eternally condemned. 
       
      


